Hotel Cerkno

Cerkno - starting point of the most beautiful motorcycle routes!
The region Cerkljanska

Hotel Cerkno

Hilly countryside, unique roads, the world of ancient memories,
marvelous places, culinary delights and kindly people – this is
the region Cerkljanska. We are inviting you to get familiar with
the diversity of this landscape which was formed by nature and
hardworking hands. Let us surprise you and you will experience
amazing views at exploring the region Cerkljanska and the rest of
Slovenia.

This hotel is known for its homely and familiar atmosphere, altough
there can be accommo-dated up to 180 guests. It is located in the
heart of the mountains Cerkljansko hribovje and it will inspire you
with a wide range of culinary highlights with mostly local specialities, with an indoor pool with thermal water, with rooms equipped
with all comfort, free Wi-Fi connection and with a garage for
your motorbike.

The region Cerkljanska with its interesting road connections presents an excellent starting point for
planning a successful journey of discovering Slovenia by your motorcycle.
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Information and reservation:
tel: +386 5 37 43 400, fax: + 386 5 37 43 433
Hotel Cerkno, Sedejev trg 8, 5282 Cerkno - Slovenia
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Distance: 223 km
Duration: 4h 32 min (without stopovers)

Directions:
Start in Cerkno and drive towards Gorenja
vas and then through Lučine on a picturesque
side road with no heavy traffic, where every
year a mountain rally is organized. Take the
shorter way 1a and pass Horjul and proceed
to Ljubljana, the capital of Slovenia, or continue
on the basic route 1 and drive from Horjul
in direction of Vrhnika, Logatec and Planina,
pass Cerknica and Sodražica till you reach the
miraculous lake Cerkniško jezero, which is
appearing and disappearing again and again.
Make a stop and take a walk in the old town
of Ljubljana, have lunch at the river Ljubljanica or drive up to the castle of Ljubljana, an
impressive Medieval fortress with a great view
over the whole city. Then continue towards
Medvode, where you stop at the lake Zbiljsko
jezero, a very popular excursion place. Here
you can rent boats and canoes, you will also
find a bar with deck chairs for sunbathing. Now
drive to Škofja Loka, the best preserved Medieval city in Slovenia, where you can drive up to
the castle and visit the modern museum´s collection. From Škofja Loka you drive through
Železniki, Davča and the Ski centre Cerkno
back to the hotel Cerkno, where you end your
journey with a tasteful dinner and relaxation in
the pool or in the sauna.
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Distance: 224 km
Duration: 4 h 12 min (without stopovers)
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Drive on a beautiful road to Idrija, the oldest
mining town in Slovenia, that is now inscribed
on UNESCO´s World Heritage list. Here you can
visit the Mercury Mine or the exhibition of Idrija
Lace – a History Written in Thread at the castle
Gewerkenegg. Then you drive to Kalce, where
you turn right and drive on the old road to Postojna, where you can visit the most famous
touristic cave in the world, the Cave of Postojna/Postojnska jama and the Castle of
Predjama/Predjamski grad. Then you pass
Senožeče and Divača till you reach the village
Lipica, that is known for the Lipica Stud Farm
and where you shouldn`t miss the performance
of the classical riding school. The route leads
you to Sežana and further to Štanjel, one of
the most picturesque and oldest Medieval settlements in the region Karst, which you can admire from the road. Continue through Komen,
Kostanjevica na Krasu and Opatje selo till you
get to Nova Gorica. This is again a marvellous
place to stop and take a walk along the city
streets or to visit the Palace Kromberk. Continue in direction of Most na Soči and enjoy
the wonderful views above the Smaragd river
Soča. Your journey ends in Cerkno with dinner
and relaxation in the hotel.
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Directions:
Set off in Cerkno and drive towards Most na Soči,
Tolmin and Kobarid. Drive along the Smaragd river Soča up to Bovec - the tourist centre of adrenalin water sports. On the road Kobarid-Bovec you
can admire the most voluminous waterfall Boka
with its 106 m. Continue your way over the Pass
Vršič and stop by for a view of the Pagan Girl/
Ajdovska Deklica, a face carved into the rock.
Then you drive to Kranjska Gora that has become
so famous due to the Alpine Skiing World Cup. In
the right proximity there is Planica, the craddle
of ski jumps. Drive to Jesenice, then to Bled with
the Church of the Assumption on the Island in the
middle of the Lake of Bled, that has been voted
the 5th most idyllic place in Europe by the Forbes
Magazine. Get there by the traditional wooden
boat called pletna and try to ring the bell
which lets wishes come true. After that you drive
through Radovljica, Kropa, Dražgoše and Železniki
to Škofja Loka, the best preserved Mediaeval
city in Slovenia and along the valley Poljanska dolina through Gorenja vas back to Cerkno, where
you end your journey with dinner and relaxation
in the hotel.
We offer you also a shorter route: 3a from Most
na Soči return to Bača pri Modreju, where you
turn left into the ravine Baška grapa. You will
pass Podbrdo and get to the mountain pasture
Soriška planina with its 1300 meters above sea
level, where you will have beautiful views on the
highest mountain of Slovenia – the Triglav. Then
continue to the Lake of Bohinj, the largest slovenian natural lake in the heart of the National
Parc TNP/Triglavski narodni park. Make a
stay and a deep breath at the lake and admire the
crystal clear water. Probably you will find out why
does it rank among the most stunning wonders of
nature that Slovenia can offer. Continue the way
in direction Bled and join the basic route.
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Distance: 236 km
Duration: 4h 41 min (without stopovers)

Distance: 198 km
Duration: 3h 57 min (without stopovers)
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